[In-hospital mortality and stay duration of internal medicine patients: prognosis value of biochemical markers commonly performed on admission].
Little is known about prognosis values of biochemical markers in internal medicine patients. We have examined retrospectively the relationship between inhospital mortality or stay duration and several biochemical markers commonly performed on admission in internal medicine patients. Among all stays unplanned in our department during the year 2004, we collected data about 8 blood biochemical markers (sodium, potassium, chloride, bicarbonate, anion gap, urea nitrogen, creatinin, proteins), performed between the day before and the day after admission. Mixed Cox regression models computed hazard ratios for mortality associated with biochemical markers concentration. The relationship between biochemical markers concentration and duration stay was investigated in mixed linear regression models. In 2004 our department totalized 1199 unplanned stays by 1054 distinct patients (age: 69.9+/-19.2 y, women: 59.2%), among which 59 deceased during stay. Biochemical markers were available for 977 (81.5%) stays (stay duration: 17.5+/-16.0 days). Inhospital mortality was significantly associated with plasma concentration on admission of potassium, proteins, anion gap and with urea nitrogen/creatinin ratio. Among survivors, duration stay was significantly associated with plasma concentration on admission of sodium, chlore, and anion gap. Biochemical markers performed on admission need particular attention as they provide immediate information about short term prognosis of internal medicine patients.